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The GNFL season will kick off in 2024 with
the 2nd edition of it’s “All-Stars Matches”.
On Saturday 13th of April the league will
showcase it’s talent in Colts, Womens and
League exhibition matches at WA Country
Builders stadium. This will also serve as a
season launch for all sponsors, clubs and
spectators. For more information head to
the GNFL’s Facebook page.

On Friday 19th of April schools from the Greater Geraldton
area will battle it out at the Freo Dockers Cup & Lightning
Carnival. Both competitions are all-female divisions and
has been a massive success in previous years. Fremantle
Dockers AFLW players will also be doing school visits and
community engagements leading into the carnival day.
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Junior footy is almost back in the Midwest and it’s
shaping up to be a massive season!

The GNJFL kicks off on the 21st of April, with over
60 teams nominated this year. It will be the first
time the traditional Under 14s competition splits
into single streams as standalone Year 7 and Year
8 competitions. Mullewa Under 16s also make a
return to the competition which is super exciting for
the town.

On the 27th of April Marlu Footy League will kick
off for 2024. This junior league has players from
Yalgoo, Mt Magnet, Cue & Meekatharra meet in
one town on Saturday mornings for competitive
structured football. A mountain of work has gone in
behind the scenes to ensure these players are
given the opportunity to play footy in such a remote
area of WA.

The Gascoyne is also bracing for another big year
of junior football. Carnarvon will see some slight
tweaks to their competition structures to better
accommodate for as many players as possible.
Matches will begin in Term 2. Exmouth are
planning an Exhibition Match in Newman to kick off
their season on April 12.
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL

GFA NOR-WEST CUP
The GFA Nor-West cup was held on
the 23rd of March. With plenty of
action on and off the field it was a
great way to launch the season.
Karratha Falcons made the trip down
and won the Grand Final against
Warriors.

FALCONS 7.2.44
def
WARRIORS 4.4.28

It proved to be a clean sweep as well
for the Falcons, with Kenyon Narrier
taking out the $500 Dash for Cash
and Kenton Smiler winning MVP for
the Carnival.


